The Yemen LNG Company Ltd. is working on the design and construction of an LNG plant in the Republic of Yemen. The LNG plant, located at Balhaf on the Gulf of Aden, includes a jetty approximately 750 m from the shore to allow loading of LNG carriers. The bathymetry around the jetty is very complex and includes a large variation in water depth along the berth. Furthermore a cape near the jetty affects the incoming wave conditions. The hydrodynamic scale model tests at Deltares focused on an accurate modeling of the wave conditions at the jetty and the motion response of the moored ship. To achieve this, the bathymetry around the jetty was modeled in detail, including the cape partially shielding the jetty from incoming waves from the open sea. Wind was applied to the moored ship as constant forces.
Figure 1 -Artists impression of the LNG plant and jetty
Deltares (formerly WL | Delft Hydraulics), together with MARIN, carried out a study of combined hydrodynamic scale model tests and computer simulations. The aim of the project was to determine the limiting environmental conditions for safe mooring of the LNG carriers at the jetty. The hydrodynamic scale model tests at Deltares focused on an accurate modeling of the wave conditions at the jetty and the motion response of the moored ship. To achieve this, the bathymetry around the jetty was modeled in detail, including the cape partially shielding the jetty from incoming waves from the open sea. Wind was applied to the moored ship as constant forces.
The time-domain computer simulations were carried out by MARIN, using their TERMSIM simulation model. After calibration against scale model test results, the numerical model was used to quantify the effect of gusting wind for all environmental conditions and all ships as tested in the basin.
The results of the scale model tests, corrected for the effect of gusting wind, indicated that the vessel can stay safely moored at the jetty in quite severe conditions. This leads to a high jetty availability, which is a favorable outcome of the project.
After describing, in a general way, the methodology and results of the project, this paper focuses on the comparison of the results of the model tests with those of the computer simulations. This comparison showed that the low frequency effects, both excitation and response, in the complex bathymetry that was considered here, are very complex and beyond the present numerical modeling capabilities. Therefore, in the short term, physical model testing will remain necessary for an accurate prediction of the moored ship's response in such situations. For the longer term the development of additional analysis and simulation methods is required.
INTRODUCTION
Yemen LNG Company Ltd. (YLNG) is a joint venture which includes Total and Yemen Gas Company. YLNG is working on the design and construction of an LNG Plant in the Republic of Yemen, which will be capable of delivering 6.75 million tons per annum of liquefied natural gas (LNG) on board LNG carrier ships. The LNG Plant includes a jetty approximately 750 m from the shore to allow loading of LNG carriers at the rate of 10,000 m 3 per hour.
The environmental conditions at the jetty are dominated by the monsoon seasons and by a strong sea breeze. The jetty is partially sheltered from the North East monsoon by Cape Balhaf, but open to the South West monsoon. In the afternoon, due to the heating up of the land, there is a quickly increasing wind from the sea which causes the waves to grow towards the evening. As the loading operation takes about 24 hours, it is important that the vessel can stay at the berth during the more rough evening hours. To this end YLNG envisaged using 22 m long nylon tails (instead of the more common length of 11 m), reducing the mooring line loads by allowing larger motions. For the loading operation, the motions must stay safely within the envelope of the selected loading arms.
The objective of the project was the determination of the limiting conditions for loading and safe mooring, which will be used during the operation of the jetty. The limiting values will be compared with forecasts for the duration of the loading operation before permitting a vessel to moor at the jetty and start the loading operation. During earlier design stages of the plant and the jetty numerical studies on the motions and mooring loads of the moored LNG carriers had already been performed. However, YLNG realized that, because these studies assumed a horizontal bottom and an open sea area, the results of these studies might not be sufficiently accurate. For this reason, a tender was put out requesting for scale model testing which should include the local coastline geometry and bathymetry. In response to this request MARIN approached Delft Hydraulics (now Deltares) for a joint proposal to YLNG. This proposal would include MARIN's knowledge of the hydrodynamics of moored ships and Deltares' knowledge of wave dynamics in coastal areas. In consultation with YLNG the proposed approach, consisting of a combination of model tests and numerical simulations, was further optimized to cover the needs of the project.
APPLIED APPROACH
The essential element in this project was the investigation of the wave induced motions and mooring loads as influenced by the local bathymetry. This bathymetry is characterized by large variations in water depth with slopes becoming steeper towards the headland of Cape Balhaf. Over a distance of about 600 m, the depth reduced from 60 m to about 40 m near the bow of the vessel and 25 m near the stern of the vessel and then further to the coast line. This steep sloping bathymetry was recognized as being very important for both the wave dynamics around the vessel, as well as for the response characteristics of the moored ship.
The approach for this study as developed together with YLNG involved a combination of scale model tests and numerical simulations. As the facility to be used in Delft, the Netherlands, did not have a wind generator, it was agreed that wind would be included in the scale model as constant forces. The effect of gusting wind was investigated through numerical modeling, leading to corrections of the scale model test results. To this end an initial series of simulations was performed, aiming at selecting appropriate constant wind speeds. A second series of numerical simulations was performed after the model tests. For each test with wind, a simulation was performed both with a constant wind and with a dynamic wind. The difference between these results was expressed in a Dynamic Amplification Factor (DAF) for all motions and loads separately: the ratio between the extreme values from the gusting wind and constant wind cases. These factors were then applied to the model test results. In summary the approach consisted of three steps, discussed in more detail in the relevant sections of this paper:
1. an initial series of computer simulations to come to a definition of the constant wind speed to be used in the model tests, 2. hydrodynamic scale model tests, at a scale of 1:80 using constant wind forces; the model set-up included a scale model of the local bathymetry, and the correct local wave conditions, 3. after each model test for a condition with wind, the same case was considered in a final numerical simulation in order to determine the DAF's for the specific ship, loading condition and wind and wave condition.
TEST CONDITIONS
One of the first tasks in this project consisted of a review of the wave data available for the project. These data included wave measurements at the jetty location and at a location further offshore. Unfortunately, the data further offshore were for a very short period of time. Furthermore, in the processing of these measurements, sea and swell had not been separated; the data represented the integral wave parameters only.
Based on the available data YLNG selected the conditions to be tested. The test matrix included tests with and without wind, with wave directions (see Figure 3) ranging from 150°N for the NE monsoon (just past the Cape) to 250°N for the SW monsoon. Direction 225°N, which is head on, is the most important wave direction for the SW monsoon. Wave peak periods ranged from 7 to 11 s and, initially, significant wave heights reached up to 2.4 m.
On suggestion of Deltares, also short-crested waves were added to the test matrix. The reason for this is that the wave condition at the jetty in the evening will, for a large part, be generated by the sea breeze blowing over the coastal area during the afternoon. The resulting wave condition will be a socalled young sea which is characterized by short-crested waves. The selected spreading for these conditions is described by cos 2s , with s = 2. The response to these short crested waves may be different, both due to the primary wave loads as well as due to the difference in bound long wave energy (set-down) when compared with long-crested waves. The tests later showed that these conditions lead to larger motions and mooring loads than the long-crested wave conditions (see the end of Section 5).
In the course of the project, based on the initial test results, more severe conditions were added, with wave heights reaching up to 3.4 m. Many tests were done in four combinations: both with and without wind, and in both short-crested and longcrested waves.
INITIAL COMPUTER SIMULATIONS
Prior to the hydrodynamic scale model tests at Deltares an initial series of time-domain computer simulations was carried out. The objective of these initial simulations was to come to a definition for a constant wind speed, to be used in the scale model tests, which would lead to similar extreme vessel motions and mooring loads as in a related gusting wind condition. To this end simulations were done both in constant wind and gusting wind and the results were compared. The applied simulation model is described in more detail in the section on the Final Computer Simulations and in Annex A.
In these simulations a 165,000 m 3 LNG-carrier at ballast draft (model M8660, see Table 1 ) was considered, which was moored to the jetty in NE and SW monsoon conditions, consisting of combined irregular seas and wind. The simulations included both cases with constant wind (30 s gust value) and with gusting wind (1 hour mean value + NPD spectrum).
The selection of the 30s gust value follows from the recommendation by the OCIMF [1] . This value is already mentioned in 1978 [2] for the analysis of mooring loads on vessels subject to wind. The NPD spectrum and the relation between the hourly wind speed and the equivalent 30s gust speed are as described by the ISO [3] . The simulation results show that in most cases fairly similar extreme values were found in the constant wind simulations and the NPD wind spectrum simulations. This confirmed the selection of the 30 s gust wind velocity as the constant wind speed in the scale model tests, serving as the first estimate for the effect of the 1 hour wind with an NPD spectrum.
Although the extreme values of the line tensions showed a good agreement, the fender loads were underestimated in the constant wind cases. This is due to the high mean wind loads which keep the vessel off the fenders. This was confirmed in the next stage, the scale model tests, where it was found that the fender loads were highest in conditions without wind. The fender loads from these tests were therefore taken into account for the determination of the limiting wave conditions.
SCALE MODEL TESTS
Hydrodynamic scale model tests were carried out in the Vinjé basin at Deltares in Delft. This basin has outer dimensions of 40 x 40 m and is equipped with a directional wave board consisting of 80 segments, covering a length of 26.4 m. The wave generator is equipped with Active Reflection Compensation, a system which absorbs waves that are reflected from the basin back towards the wave board [4] .
The selection of the area to be modeled was decided based on the wave conditions to be modeled. These included a broad range of wave directions and wave periods up to 11 s. Together with the dimensions of the model facility, this lead to the choice of a scale of 1:80. At this scale an area of about 2 x 2 km around the jetty was constructed in the model facility, including Cape Balhaf, relevant for the partial sheltering during the NE monsoon season. This scale also allowed the modeling of the bathymetry up to the 60 m depth contour, about 600 m ahead of the vessel.
Model tests were carried out for 3 different LNG-carriers. The most important vessel type was a 165,000 m 3 prismatic LNG-carrier (model M8560). The two other types were a 135,000 m 3 Moss type LNG-carrier (model M8659), and a twin screw 216,000 m 3 LNG-carrier (model M8661). The main particulars of these vessels can be found in Tables 1 to 3 . A large number of different wind and wave conditions, covering both the North-East and the South-West monsoon, were included in the test matrix.
Construction of the bathymetry in the model facility
When determining the layout in the basin, the wave directions to be covered are of great importance: once the bathymetry has been built, the layout cannot be rotated relative to the wave board. For this purpose the facility is capable of using reflections of waves in the side-walls in accordance with the theory described by Dalrymple [5] . This technique allows the generation of waves over a range of 90° to 100°, by making use of vertical walls perpendicular to the wave board. This technique can also be used on a sloping bottom, provided that the depth contours in the relevant area are perpendicular to the sidewall, thereby allowing not only the waves, but also the bathymetry to be mirrored in the side wall.
The picture below shows the local bathymetry around Cape Balhaf and the selection of the area included in the scale model. This picture also shows that the vessel is exposed to the SW monsoon conditions, with wind and waves more or less head on. In the NE monsoon, the wind is from easterly directions during the evening breeze, reaching the vessel on its stern quarter. The waves are coming around Cape Balhaf, reaching the vessel at a direction of about 170°N, reaching the vessel on the bow quarter. In order to ensure the correct wave behavior inside the model facility, a careful treatment of the model boundaries is required: the modeled area should represent a piece of the coastal area and the wave behavior inside the basin should not be influenced by the model boundaries. However, the enclosed nature of the model schematization in the facility is likely to lead to spurious low frequency oscillations. To reduce the chance of this happening, part of the boundary consisted of a bund wall of coarse gravel opposite of the wave board, allowing long wave energy to pass through to the area surrounding the model set-up. During the wave calibration phase, the basin was checked on the occurrence of low-frequency oscillations and some counter measures were taken.
The design and construction of the bathymetry in the model facility required about three weeks of building time and consists of the following steps (see Figures 4 and 5) :
schematization of the bathymetry as surveyed to a limited number of depth contours, setting-out of these lines on the basin floor using wooden poles of the correct height, mounting the jetty foundations on the basin floor, forming the land mass using 150 m 3 of sand using the poles as reference, after compacting the sand, it is covered with a layer of concrete, the top of which is leveled exactly to the poles, 
Instrumentation around the moored ship
The jetty with all the equipment was prepared in the instrumentation workshop and was installed in the basin after the wave calibration tests. The model of the jetty was prepared to represent all relevant equipment on the correct locations. This includes models of the four buckling type fenders and the equipment for the modeling of the mooring lines: the force gauges, pretensioning device and the springs introducing the correct linear or non-linear elasticity are all mounted on the jetty. This avoids signal cables running to the moving vessel, which could affect the vessel motion behavior by the mass, stiffness and damping of these cables. The motions are measured with an optical system, consisting of six laser distance gauges and a reference box on the ship. In post-processing the motions in the ship-fixed coordinate system are calculated from the measured distances. Use of a reference box, instead of measuring directly on the ship's hull, makes it easier to switch between the different vessels.
In the model tests the wind loads were applied as weights on wires: one in longitudinal and two in transverse directions. The wind forces and the yaw moment were determined using the 30 s gust wind speed and the OCIMF coefficients for wind loads [6] . Special measures were taken to avoid that this set-up would introduce additional damping on the low frequency motions.
The picture below shows the complete set-up, including in the foreground one of a total of three video cameras used to record each individual test. 
Wave calibrations and scale model tests
Prior to the tests with a moored ship, the wave conditions at the reference position were calibrated. These calibrations also included the local wave direction. This direction is measured by a directional wave gauge, consisting of a wave height gauge, combined with a two-axis horizontal electromagnetic velocity gauge. These three signals together allow the determination of a 2D wave spectrum: the distribution of wave energy over frequencies and directions. An example of the presentation is shown below for a short-crested wave condition (cos 2s , with s = 2): to the left a polar plot with iso-density lines, to the right a surface plot of the energy density versus frequency and direction. Figure 8 -Graphical presentation of the 2D wave spectrum as measured using a directional wave gauge.
In parallel with the wave calibrations the ship models were ballasted to achieve the correct draught, trim, metacentric height, roll period and inertial moment for yaw. Two of the three ships were considered in both loaded and ballasted condition. With these ship models a total of approximately 90 tests were performed.
The test results indicated that for the SW monsoon conditions with the wave direction more or less head-on, the short-crested waves resulted in larger vessel motions and mooring loads than the long crested conditions: the roll, pitch yaw and sway motions were in the order of 20% larger, leading to similar or greater increases in the maximum line loads. For surge the difference varied with the wave height. Furthermore it was found that the vessel motions and loads were quite low compared to the criteria, a result related to the use of 22 m long nylon tails and loading arms providing a large motion envelope. In order to find the limiting wave conditions, larger wave heights were added to the test matrix.
FINAL COMPUTER SIMULATIONS
After the model tests a second series of computer simulations was carried out. The purpose of these simulations was to correct the scale model test results for the effect of gusting wind, for each condition separately. To achieve this, first, a simulation with constant wind was carried out with the aim to reproduce as accurately as possible the results of the basin model tests. Secondly, a simulation was carried out in which the constant wind was replaced by a gusting wind, modeled by a NPD wind spectrum. In this way the relative effect of the gusting wind on the LNG-carrier, including wind related damping effects, could be determined for each of the cases considered in the model tests, and the scale model tests could be corrected.
Frequency domain linear diffraction model
Prior to the time domain simulations for the moored LNGcarrier (both the initial simulations and the final simulations), linear diffraction and radiation calculations were carried out to determine the vessel hydrodynamic reaction loads (added mass and damping), as well as the first and second order wave exciting loads. An example of the panel distributions, representing the shape of the underwater part of the LNGcarrier hull, is shown in Figure 10 . The diffraction calculations were carried out assuming a constant water depth. This means that, instead of the actual sloping bathymetry, a flat bottom is assumed with a water depth equal to the water depth at the mid-ship location.
Time-domain simulation model
The time-domain simulations for the LNG-carriers moored to the jetty were carried out using MARIN's time-domain simulation program TERMSIM. This program was specifically developed for the simulation of tankers moored to a jetty, a single point mooring (SPM) or a multi-buoy spread mooring (MBM). The program has been validated extensively against model tests [7] in situations with a constant bottom depth. A short description of the simulation model in the TERMSIM program is presented in Annex A of this paper.
In order to achieve a good similarity between the model tests and the numerical simulations, a number of steps were taken. As a first step the values for the LNG-carrier roll damping coefficient was adjusted based on the results of motion decay tests carried out for the free floating LNG-carrier. Secondly, the wave loading on the ship was taken from the wave calibration tests: the same series of waves was used in both tests and simulations. The first order motions are calculated based on motion RAOs. The second order wave forces are calculated using Pinkster's direct pressure integration approach [8] .
As stated already, the physical phenomena relevant for the motions of a moored vessel in waves on a varying water depth are very complex. Not only the local wave conditions at the vessel position are affected by the bathymetry, but also the low frequency and wave frequency loads on the moored vessel, as well as the vessel hydrodynamic reaction forces (added mass and damping). This complicates the tuning of the simulation model, since not all phenomena can be captured by modifying a simulation model essentially describing the vessel motions in a constant water depth and long-crested waves. The results of past experiments [9] have shown that even a bathymetry as simple as a constant sloping seabed can be difficult to model accurately using a diffraction code. Extensive additional research is carried out in the HA W AI Joint Industry Project, [10] and [11] , in which knowledge on waves from the field of coastal engineering is combined with the knowledge of hydrodynamics of moored vessels. The aim of that project is to gain insight in the complex physics related to the hydrodynamics of vessels moored in coastal areas.
Basic scope of numerical simulations
From the scope of the scale model tests, all cases with constant wind and long crested waves were included in the final computer simulations. These covered both SW monsoon and NE monsoon conditions and three different LNG-carriers, two of which both at ballast and loaded draft.
For each test with wind, a simulation in constant wind was carried out (30 s gust value), followed by the same simulation with gusting wind (1 hour mean value + NPD wind spectrum).
The statistics of the vessel motions, mooring line tensions and fender loads from the time-domain simulations (mean value, standard deviation, minimum, maximum) were used to determine statistically reliable extreme values for all output signals. Subsequently, for each output signal the DAF (Dynamic Amplification Factor) value was determined (the ratio between the extreme values from the gusting wind and constant wind).
Results of the numerical simulations
The simulations for SW monsoon conditions, with the wind more or less head-on to the vessel, generally showed DAF values somewhat smaller than 1. This means that the maximum motions and line loads were smaller in the gusting wind conditions than in a constant wind at the 30 s gust speed. In order to be conservative, it was decided not to apply DAF values below 1, but to use a value of 1 instead. The simulations for NE monsoon conditions, more beam-on to the vessel, generally showed DAF values slightly larger than 1, indicating that for these wind directions a gusting wind resulted in larger maximum vessel motions and mooring line loads than under the constant wind at the 30 s gust velocity.
Finally, the derived DAF values for the vessel motions and mooring loads were applied to the maximum values found in the relevant model test. The corrected maximum values were evaluated against their allowable limits for the displacements and mooring loads. In this manner the limiting conditions for the LNG-carrier moored at the jetty could be determined.
It is noted that in many of the tests, the incoming waves in the model tests included directional spreading (short crested waves), while the simulation model can only consider unidirectional waves. Therefore, the DAF values obtained for the long crested waves were also used for the cases with shortcrested waves.
Additional simulations: fender curve and length of tails
In addition to the above evaluation of the limiting conditions, also some aspects of the mooring layout and its representation in the scale model were investigated through simulations.
The load deflection curve of the buckling type fenders consists of a steep first part and a more flat second part. In the scale model the linear elasticity curve was made to cover the first steep part, as the loads were not expected to reach the second part of the curve, in general meant to absorb the berthing energy. However, in the extreme wave conditions added to the test matrix during the project, the loads on the linear fender curve became quite high, exceeding the top of the actual fender curve. The possible impact of this was investigated by numerical modeling. The results showed that, as to be expected, application of the non linear fender curve did lead to a reduction in the extreme fender loads. However, the effect on the vessel motions and mooring line loads was found to be negligible. Based on this it was concluded that the motions and line loads as predicted by the scale model tests were correct. For the evaluation of the fender loads a comparison was made between the energy absorption under the linear curve and the energy absorption under the actual fender curve at the maximum allowable compression, defined by the client at 25%. All tests and simulations were based on the use of 22 m long nylon tails. This was decided by YLNG in order to achieve high allowable wave loads, as required for this jetty location. Extra simulations were done to compare the results with those for the application of 11 m tails, which is the more usual length for tails. The simulations showed that, as is to be expected, the use of the nylon tails with a length of 11 m instead of 22 m would result in smaller the vessel motions at the jetty, but at the price of higher mooring line tensions, especially in the spring lines. This confirmed the decision to use 22 m long tails.
COMPARISON OF NUMERICAL RESULTS WITH MODEL TEST RESULTS
In order for the approach using the DAFs to be valid, the motions and mooring loads as resulted from the tests and the computations should be similar when comparing results for the same conditions (a constant wind and long crested waves). They are not expected to be identical, since the bathymetry and coastline geometry will have some influence.
When comparing the results for such situations (constant wind and long crested waves), it was found that in the SW monsoon conditions (more or less head-on) there was in general more surge in the numerical simulations than in the scale model tests, and also associated higher line loads. However, in general the results were of similar magnitude, sufficient for the approach using the DAFs for the correction for dynamic winds.
(Note that further analysis of this could be performed to assess the relative impacts of (combinations of) different stochastic elements in the forcing on the moored vessel. For a complete proof of the validity of the approach as applied scale model tests with dynamic wind would have been required.)
A second comparison was done for simulations without wind, which lead to the largest fender loads. Additional simulations for such cases were done as described above. When comparing these numerical results with the scale model test results, the difference in surge motions in the SW monsoon conditions became much larger than in the conditions with wind. This difference was investigated further.
This comparison also showed that for the NE monsoon conditions, the basin tests resulted in larger motions and loads than the simulations. This could be attributed to the fact that, as was determined in the wave calibrations, due to the partial sheltering behind Cape Balhaf the wave heights were larger near the bow of the vessel than at the stern of the vessel. Apparently, applying the wave height signal as measured near mid ship leads to an under-estimation of the vessel's response.
Motion Spectra and Low-frequency Wave Energy
The difference in surge response as found for the SW monsoon conditions could be related to three different aspects: a difference in wave loads, a difference in response characteristics or a difference in the motion damping. All three aspects were investigated.
For surge, an important source of damping is the friction on the fenders. In order to estimate the influence of this, additional numerical simulations were done with a higher fender friction. It turned out that this had only a limited effect on the motions and loads. Therefore it was concluded that the difference must be associated with the wave loading and/or the response of the ship on the sloping bathymetry.
As a next step, the spectra of the vessel motions from the model tests were compared with those from the simulations. The situation considered was the most extreme condition in the test matrix, characterized by a H s of 3.4 m, a T p of 11 seconds and a wave direction (long-crested) of 210°N, which is 15° on the portside bow of the moored ship. The 165.000 m 3 vessel was in loaded condition. The spectra for the six motions are shown in Figure 12 below.
The spectra for heave, dominated by the primary waves, show a good similarity, although with a small shift in frequencies. The spectra for pitch show a more remarkable change in shape: the basin test results show some additional peaks. This difference must be related to the presence of the sloping bottom under the vessel, which will cause an uneven distribution of added mass over the length of the ship. This requires further research. For the horizontal motions, surge, sway and yaw, the low-frequency motions are dominant and the plots show the large difference in the results. For the transverse motions, sway and yaw, some shifts in the peak frequencies can be found, which can also be related to differences in added mass. The difference in roll response is attributed to the differences in sway and yaw: in the simulations the larger impacts on the stiff buckling type fenders can be expected to lead to a larger roll excitation. Figure 12 -motion spectra from model tests and simulations These differences in the spectra gave no indication as to the reason for the difference in the magnitude of the motions. Therefore, the quantity of the low-frequency wave energy was estimated and compared. In the basin the low-frequency wave height (H m0-low ) was measured at 0.20 m, without any apparent basin modes. This is larger than the LF energy associated with the primary wave spectrum on a flat bottom. For a long crested sea of the same height, period and water depth, the bound long wave energy can be estimated at only 0.08 m. It was realized that in the generation of the wave forces, the bound long wave energy is introduced as part of the computations. As the measured signal also contains low-frequency energy, the computational procedure could lead to a doubling of this part of the low frequency energy. To check the possible impact of this, the measured signal was first high-pass filtered, but the discrepancy remained.
The result of these evaluations is that, despite the larger low-frequency wave energy in the basin, the vessel is showing smaller motions. This apparent contradiction could not be solved in this project.
Need for further R&D
The difference as described above could be attributed to the fact that in the basin the low-frequency wave energy is spread over a broader range of directions. In the basin tests there is a non-uniform bottom with a slope that is steeper to one side of the vessel and more mild on the other. This may well cause a different behavior of the long wave energy. In the numerical simulations the low frequency waves are co-linear with the primary waves, possibly being the cause for a much larger vessel response. Furthermore the interaction of waves in the basin with the headland or with the shallow water area near the location of the plant may be sources of low-frequency wave energy near the vessel, without these leading to vessel motions. Research such as performed in the HAWAI Joint Industry Project [10] and [11] is required to identify the wave-and shiprelated hydrodynamic processes involved.
Implications for the project results
For the purpose of the project the discrepancy between model test results and the numerical results was not regarded as a problem. Given the (unavoidable) simplifications in the numerical modeling, and given the fact that no flaws in the model testing were identified, the results of the basin tests were accepted as the basis for the determination of the limiting conditions. These limiting conditions included the effect of wind (corrected by using the DAFs) and furthermore two important elements not present in the numerical model: for the SW monsoon conditions the effect of directional spreading, and for the NE monsoon conditions the effect of the varying wave height along the ship. Both these elements could not have been taken into account without scale model testing.
CONCLUSIONS
Based on the results of the model tests and the time-domain computer simulations, the following conclusions were drawn.
1. The set-up and analysis of local wave measurements need due attention. For a coastal, partially sheltered site measurements should be done both at the jetty and further offshore. The set-up and analysis must be designed to gain insight in the local wave transformation processes, also in order to support (possible) scale model testing. In the analysis it is important to separate sea and swell.
2. Scale model testing for a coastal location has to include modeling of the local geometry; both the coastline and the bathymetry. It can be stated that a good representation of the shape of the seabed is just as important as a correct shape of the ship's hull.
3. A careful evaluation of test conditions is required to determine the correct layout in the basin. This is essential for achieving the correct wave conditions at the location of the moored ship. As a consequence, the model scale may have to be somewhat smaller (i.e. a larger scale factor).
With careful modeling of all 'hardware' and avoiding signal cables on the moving vessel the scale as used in this project, 1:80, a value which is not uncommon, delivered results with a good accuracy.
4. The side wall reflection technique is essential for covering a larger range of wave directions. Furthermore careful treatment of model boundaries is required: the behavior of the water inside the model should not be influenced by these boundaries.
5. In this project, short crested wave conditions (head on) gave larger moored ship response (motions and line loads) than equivalent long crested waves; short crested seas can be expected at any location where the waves are generated by local wind (young seas); apparently it is important to check such conditions either by scale model tests or by suitable numerical models (under development).
6. Where a vessel is partially sheltered by a headland, the wave height will vary along the length of the ship. The moored ship response can not be accurately predicted based on the wave conditions at midship.
7. The approach towards the dynamic wind forces (tests with constant forces, DAFs from numerical modeling) was proven to be correct. The combination of the scale model work with numerical simulations and the comparison of the results has lead to relevant new insights. However, for efficiency, dynamic wind forcing in the scale model is to be preferred.
8. The comparison of the scale model results with numerical results proved that the response of the moored vessel in the scale model is (much) lower than would follow from numerical simulations assuming long crested waves (primary waves and low-frequency waves). After careful analysis of possible causes this is ascribed to the evolution of low-frequency waves over the bathymetry. This evolution can be expected to be completely different from what is assumed in the conventional numerical modeling: assuming long crested waves with low frequency bound waves in the same direction.
9. This aspect, the evolution of LF wave energy over an uneven bathymetry, requires further study in order to: a: understand the processes, b: know in what types of locations these may occur, c: develop approaches for numerical modeling for both the wave conditions and the moored ship's response. This has been the topic for the HAWAI Joint Industry project [9] and [10] .
10. For the project: the work performed delivered data that could not have been achieved without scale model testing. This regards the partial sheltering by the Cape for the NE monsoon season, the influence of directional spreading in the SW monsoon season and the nature of the lowfrequency response. These results made the effort involved worthwhile.
11. Based on this it can be stated that any similar situation requires scale model testing to be performed, until adequate numerical tools have become available. 
TABLES

Time domain simulation model
The LNG-carrier motions are described using linearized equations of motion in the time domain. The wave exciting forces are calculated for the vessel at its mean position and the hydrodynamic reaction loads due to the vessel motions are calculated separately. The loads from mooring lines and fenders are modeled as non-linear springs, acting as external loads to the LNG-carrier.
The frequency domain results from the diffraction calculations were transformed to the time domain, using a retardation function approach for the hydrodynamic reaction forces, see Reference [12] and [13] , and Fourier transforms for the wave exciting loads. This results in the following time domain equations of motion for the moored LNG-carrier. In the above equation M is the mass matrix, A is the frequency-independent added mass matrix, K(t) is the associated matrix of retardation functions and C is the matrix with the hydrostatic spring terms. It is noted that the mooring line and fender restoring forces are not included in the spring matrix C. Instead these are included in the external loads vector F(t, X) in the right hand side of the equation.
The retardation functions K(t) are the Fourier transform of the frequency dependent damping coefficients (wave radiation). These are formulated as follows. The external loads function F(t, X) at the right hand side of the equation of motion contains all loads on the LNGcarrier, other than the vessel inertia, the added mass, the wave radiation damping and the hydrostatic loads. The load vector F(t) can be formulated as follows. (1) wave (t) + F (2) wave (t) + F damping (t, X) + F mooring (t, X)
F(t) = F
In which :
wave (t) = first order wave loads F (2) wave (t) = second order wave loads F damping (t) = viscous damping loads F mooring (t) = mooring loads Time records of the first and second order wave loads are calculated prior to the start of the time domain simulations. The frequency domain diffraction data in combination with a wave spectrum with random phase model (initial simulations), or in combination with a wave elevation record measured in the model basin (final simulations), are transformed to the time domain.
Viscous damping loads are not included in the diffraction and radiation calculation results, since these are potential theory calculations. Therefore, the viscous damping contributions are modeled as external loads. The viscous damping loads include the LNG-carrier roll damping, as well as low frequency reaction forces on the moored vessel. During the time domain simulations these are calculated using linear and quadratic damping coefficients and the LNG-carrier velocity.
